DIARY NO. 15.

5th. APRIL. 1875 —
10th. FEB. 1876.
R.95 Bear - bailing with lead
R.96 Complications with Macbree
R.100 Change to boat - close to bank
R.102 Fatimah sharpen - stay by the
shutis - all Christian community
R.102 Fire near Haji Sahib's
house
R.104 Dalia in Instant guarantee
R.106 Women at the banks
R.109 Ali, Abdul, Syeddi, Shyed
Sarman
R.113 Mention of whether Tomara
R.125 Abdul Rahman Parker due

to arrive
R.32 Parker's arrival at Bara
all the independent naval & military control.

P. 134 Land - Main P. & Gabriel of shooting incident.

P. 134 Abdul Aban - 47 years old.

P. 143 - Hakim allani bad.

P. 145 Bil

P. 146 Son of Md. Salih Ula.

P. 146 Shafiq Ula - going to Hajj - preparing for this.

P. 148 Dultz Ghian.

P. 150 Jaleon Shehrabi - Mr.

Burke - Ontario

P. 152 West America West
P. 182 Wore slippers black 1876
P. 183 Jam - intense cold
P. 188 1876 Amy Collis
P. 189 Wednesday 1876
Read by Police Strong
Page 153
Debt of honor will come
Page 157
Kers Michael - Assyrian

Page 156
Turkish doctor, Belghid Rey
Otto for Allah

Page 157
17. August - Turkish soldier

Page 159
Dr. Blake in Russia

Page 162
Lively effort to steady Russia

Page 168
Antwerp stolen from Leda

Page 173
17th day of -

Page 177
Rum on land with Balkas.
The text on the page appears to be a list of references or notes, possibly from a book or a personal journal. The handwriting is difficult to read, but here's the best attempt at transcription:

- Page 70: Magosk, Tych, Rumania - Holland
- Page 76: Remnant
- Page 77: Comte, M. Ramsden's pond - Lavoisier
- Page 77: France
- Page 78: Phase of Parker - Marse Pots
- Page 78: Onced as shamed mord from bulk
- Page 81: Belgium with Seraph
- Page 82: Marse Parker - Wal of Besuch - taka - independent Wals
- Page 93: James party of Wealth
Page 30: words - Guarantini, Moleria

Skius ey

There is Bold: P. 47

Euphrate

P. 53. Vary Amaranth's top to troops

57. Telegraph line

62. Departure of Redij Pasha

62. Coronation of Sultan Abdul Aziz

Umnunta